
ESTADO U!JnE ASOCIADO DE PUERTO RICO 

ADMINISTRACION DE CORRECCION 

~pr i1 30, 19B2 

Honorable Ellen }.torphonios,-Gable, Judge 
circuit Court House 
1351 N. w. l? st. 
Miami, Florida 33125 

REI De la Cava, Antonio 
No. 069685 
Dade correctional 
Institution 

Honorable Judge, 

This is in reference to Antonio de la Cova, presently in 
the Dade Correctional Institution, as stated above. 

Mr. de la cova is scheduled for a parole interview next 
may and has a presumptive parole release date after that 
interview. 

Upon his release from prison, Mr. de la Cova plans to 
live in Puerto Rico under the provisions of the Interstate 
Compact for the Supervision of Parolees and, probationers. He 
will be employed by a p~ishin9 enterpr~se known as La Cr6nica 
in San Juan, puerto Rico, as a staff writer and research. 
assistant. 

Mr. de 18 Cova plans to reside in an apartment at Marbe11a 
del caribe condominiun, Apar.tment 1801, Isla Verde, puerto Rico 
00913. 

\. ,.,. 
In view of the rehabilitative opportunities awaiting 

Mr. de la ~ova and the many letters of recommendation sent by 
members of the community in Miami and Puerto Rico, we would 1 
like to know your position in his application for a parole re
lease and his plans to make use of the provisions fo such 
compact •. 

Before granting such permission, we will have the oppor
tunity, as the receiving state, to investigate the home and tm 
prospective employment of such person. 

OUr interest o~ your position in this regard, as the judge
who sentenced Mr. de la cova, is just part of our responsability 
as to that end. 
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We will appreciate very much your ,kindly consideration 
of this matter. 

respectfully, 

/~-'. exis Morales 'S~nchez 
(. Attorney'. ~ Legal Division 

AMS/asm 



CIRCUIT COURT 

ELEVENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF FLORIDA 

M£:TROPOI.ITAN .JUSTICE .UII.DING 

1351 N. W. 12'!' STRUTELLEN MORPHONIOS GABLE May 10, 1982 
,_ CIRCUIT .JUDGE MIAMI, FLORIDA 33125 

Alexis Morales Sanchez 

Attorney at Law , 

Estado Libre Asociado de Puerto Rico 

Administration de Correccion 

G.P.D. Call Box 71308 

San Juan, Puerto Rico 00936 


• In Re: de la Cova, Antonio 
." ~r;..', No. 069685 .. ' . Dade Correctional Institute 

' 

Dear Mr. Sanchez: 

.. With regard to the above subject, Antonio de la Cova, 

please be advised that I take no position, and, make no 

recommendation, either for or against Mr. de la Cova. 


In the event he is released, I would wish for him 
the be~of luck. He has a brilliant mind, and, if he wishes 
to do so, he could be a credit to society. 

EMG:mj 


~.

V 



Biennial Parole Interview 

Antonio R. de la Cova 
11 069685 
P.P.R.D: November 1, 1983 

Date of last interview: February 13, 1980 
Total time incarcerated: 70 months 

Background Inf~rmation 

I was arrested on May 6, 1976 with BIas J. Corbo and Gary E. Latham 
by a combined force of federal and state authorities for the attempted 
pipe-bombing of a bookstore in the Little Havana southwest section 
of Miami. I was eventually convicted and sentenced to concurrent 
terms in federal and state courts as follows: 

Federal (Southern District of Florida) 
1. Conspiracy to violate federal laws 5 years 
2. Possession of an unregistered explosive 

device 	 10 lears 
15 years 

State (11th Judicial Circuit) 
1. Attempt to discharge explosive device 15 years 
2. Unlawful transportation of explosives 5 years 
3. Unlawful possession of explosives 15 years 
4. Attempted arson in the second degree 5 years 
5. Possession of a firearm while engaged 15 years 

in 	a criminal offense 
55 years 

All charges arose from a single criminal 	transaction. 

Prior to our arres t there had been numerous bombings in the Hiami ' 
area attributed to Cuban exile politics. On October 31, 1975, six 
months before our arrest, a car bombing killed former Cuban senator 
and newspaper editor Rolando Masferrer~ On December 3 and 4, 1975, 
nine pipe-bombs exploded in the Miami Police Headquarters, the 
State Attorney'.s office, the FBI building and other federal facilities 
throughout Miami. On April 30, 1976, six days prior to our arrest, 
another car bombing maimed Cuban exile radio commentator Emilio Milian. 

Although we were not involved in any of those previous incidents, we 
were the first to be arrested and charged with an attempted bombing, 
and Judge Ellen Norphonios-Gable made an example out of our case. 
That is why I received the maximum state sentence even though it 
exceeded what was necessary to deter me or generally deter others 
from similar conduct. 
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Initial Parole Hearing 

While serving a concurrent sentence in the Federal Correctional 
Institution in Oxford, Wisconsin, the U.S. Parole Commission rendered 
a written decision on September 4, 1979 (See attachment A) giving 
me an effective parole release date of May 5, 1981 -- exactly five 
years after my arrest. This date was computed from the matrix guide
line chart, which indicated a range of 24 to 36 months to be served, 
but because my regular adult sentence mandated a minimum one third 
of my 15 year sentence, I was paroled after serving five years. 

In February 1980, while I was in FC! Oxford, the Florida Parole 
and Probation Commission sent roe by mail the Objective Parole 
Guidelines Worksheet and set a Presumptive Parole Release Date of 
November 1, 1983, computed on a salient factor score of 2 points, 
which set my guideline range at 24 to 33 months plus 59 months 
aggravation. 

The Florida Parole and Probation Commission arrived at my salient 
factor score based on their receiving my federal U.S. Parole Commission 
Salient Factor Sheet (See attachment B) which aggravated me for age 
at first commitment (25 years old) 1 point, and one prior juvenile 
conviction for vagrancy on July 24, 1968 resulting in a suspended 
sentence, 1 point. 

The Florida Parole and Probation Commission should not have aggravated 
me on the vagrancy conviction because under the Florida Administrative 
Code, Cpo 23-19.04 (1) (b) "Vagrancy, loitering, disorderly conduct 
and public drunkeness are to be excluded." Since these charges are not 
excluded in the federal parole guidelines, they gave me a salient 
factor score of 2 points. ! did not raise this point previously because 
while confined in federal prison I did not have access to the Florida 
Administrative Code. 

-
Therefore my offense characteristic should be evaluated under a 
salient factor score of 1 point, placing me in the guideline range 
of 18 to 25 months, reducing 8 months off my current release date. 

My Presumptive Parole Release Date computed by the Florida Parole and 
Probation Commission exceeds my federal parole release date by thirty
two months, or approximately 50 percent of the total length of my 
federal incarceration, despite being convicted and imprisoned by both 
jurisdictions for the identical crime, arising out of one transaction. 

Institutional Adjustment 

Upon arriving in FCI Oxford on November 10, 1976 I was assigned to 
Food Service and then on February 24, 1977 I was reassigned to the 
Education Dept. as a teacher's aide until I was transferred to FCI 
Miami on April 18, 1980, being assigned there as a file clerk/typist 
in the hospital until my parole release on May 5, 1981. 

http:23-19.04
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During that tin!e I ~\1as granted a "Section Nine" B.\\"ard for trnnslating 
the Admissions and Orientation Program Hanual into Spanish. In FC! 
Hiami I completed a Spanish G.E.D. refresher course and an advanced 
typing class. (See attachment C). 

Classification Actions 

Upon arriving in Dade Correctional Institution on June 24, 1981, I 
was classified "Close Custodr,". On September 3, 1981 my custody 
level was reduced to "Medium' and on December 16, 1981 it was 
lowered to "Minimum Custody". Since June 26, 1981 I have been 
working as a clerk/typist in the Central Stores warehouse were I am 
receiving excellent work reports as a day-far-day skilled worker. 
(See attachment D). No correctional goals were outlined for me due 
to my educational background (See attachment E). I have spent my
leisure time reading and working on my History Master's thesis with 
books obtained through the Inter-Library Loan Program. 

I have not received any disciplinary reports since my last parole 
interview two years ago. 

Corr~unity Attitude Towards my Release 

The bombing incidents that plagued Miami in 1975-76 waned after the 
Florida legislature stiffened the penalties for explosives. Since 
1977 to the present, community concern has been emphasized against
the large influx of narcotics passing through }fiami from South 
America, which has created the drug wars of the "cocaine cowboys". 

When my co-defendant BIas J. Corbo was paroled in July 1980, there 
was no community outcry, his release went unmentioned by the news
media, and he is leading a Rrivate life. 

The attitude of the courts towards explosives charges has also been 
much less severe than in my case six xears ago. In October 1981, 
Robert Lisenby, 31, a self-described 'soldier of fortune" who was 
arrested in April in the Little Havana section of Miami with a bomb 
and a machine gun concealed in his car, received a 10 year prison 
term from Dade Circuit Judge l-furray Goldman. Lisenby was on his way 
to bomb a business on southwest 8 Street. (See attachment F). 

Numerous community leaders, businessmen, civic, fraternal and 
religious organizations in Miami and Puerto Rico, who are well aware 
of my case, have sent letters of recommendation on my behalf asking
the Florida Parole and Probation Commission for my inmediate parole.
Among the most notable of a cross-section of the community are: 

Puerto Rican Congressman Freddy Valentin Acevedo 
(See attachment G) 
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Florida State Representative Roberto Casas (See att. H) 

Florida Senate TJegislative Aide E. Riera Gomez 
(See att. I) 

Miami City Commissioner Demetrio Perez (See att. J) 

Hialeah Mayor Raul Martinez (See att. K) 

City of Sweetwater Hayor Armando Penedo (See Att. L) 

City of Sweeovater Councilman Hugo Alvarez (See att. M) 

Catholic Archidiocese of Miami Bishop Agustin Roman 
(See att. N) 

Christian Commitment Foundation President Lorenzo 
de Toro (See att. 0) 

Inter-American Masonic Confederation President Carlos 
Pinero-del Cueto (See att. P) 

Grand Lodge of Cuban Masons in Puerto Rico President 
Daniel Lage (See att. Q) 

Masonic Lodge "General Maceo 330" Luminary 11anuel 
Fernandez (See att. R) 

vffiHC Radio News Director Armando Perez-Roura (See 
att. S) 

Miami-Dade Community College Professor Juan Clark 
(See att. T) 

Latin Chamber of Commerce President Luis Sabines 
(See att. U) 

Salesmen Association of the State of Florida 
Chairman Humberto Hernandez (See att. V) 

Golden Realty Group President Mercedes Herrera 
(See att. W) 

Attorney Cristobal Diaz Ayala (See att. X) 

Rehabilitation Assurances 

Upon my release from prison, I will be under the supervision of both 
state and federal parole officers. I will not be going back to the 
community were I was arrested and instead will reside a thousand 
miles away in Puerto Rico, where I have a job and a place to reside. 
(See att. Y) I plan to complete my History Masters studies in the 
University of Puerto Rico. 
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SUIr'!Pary, 

I would cite the follcwing in support for my release at this time: 

1. The U.S. Parole COIT1nission granted my federal parole on May 5, 
1981 for the same offense, ar:tsing out of one transaction. 

2. Had my salient factor score been based on 1 point, according 
to the Florida Administrative Code, Cpo 23-19.04 (1) (b), my
presumptive parole release date would have been e1.ght months less t 
for March 1. 1983. 

3. My institutional adjustment and conduct during the past 70 
months has been outstanding. 

4. My co-defendant BIas J. Corbo has been on parole since July 1980. 

5. I have received numerous recomITendations for inmediate release 
from community leaders, businessmen, civic, fraternal and religious
organizations. 

6. I believe that I have paid my debt to society, recognize I made 
a regretable mistake and have mended my ways so that I will be an 
asset to the community I will live in. 

Respectfully submitted, 

- ' 

http:23-19.04
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January 20, 1982 

Barbara Greadington 
Commissioner Chairperson 
Florida Parole and Probation Con~ission 
1309 Winewood Boulevard 
Tallahassee, Florida 32301 

Dear Ms. Greadington: 

I am writing on behalf of Antonio de la Cova #06985, 
presently in the Dade Correctional Institution, who is scheduled 
for a parole rehearing on February of 1982. 

Mr. de la Cova has been incarcerated since May 6, 1976, 
serving concurrent Federal and State sentences on possession 
of explosives charges. The Federal authorities approved his 
parole as of May 5, 1981, and the Florida Parole and Probation 
Commission gave him a tentative parole release date of November 1, 
1983. 

Mr. de la Cova has a job offer awaiting him in San Juan, 
Puerto Rico, where he plans to reside. Further incarceration 
seems unnecessary considering his present opportunities outside, 
and weighing his excellent conduct record, the fact that he has 
studied and try to better himself in the more than five and a 
half years of his confinement. 

As a representative of our community, I favorably view 
Mr. de la Cova's early release from prison and request that the 
parole commission approve his immediate release when his case 
is reviewed. 

De trio Perez, Jr. 
city Commissioner 

DPJ.rmc 

P.S. This letter was made at the request of Mr. Roberto Rodriguez
Aragon. 

Attachment J 

OFFICE or Tlil on COMMISSION 3,00 ran A.m('rican Driv('.'Miami, florida 331331 (305) 579-6021 
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February 22, 1982 

Mrs. Barbara Greadington 
Commissioner Chairperson 
Florida Parole and' 
Probation Commission 

1309 Winewood Blvd. 

Tallahassee, Fla. 33432 

Dear Mrs. Greadington: 

It has been brought to my attention that Antonio de 
la Cova #069685 will have a biennial parole review in 
February which could result in his inmediate release 
after 69 months of imprisonment. 

Mr. de la Cova plans to reside in San Juan, Puerto 
Rico, \.,here he has a job and a place to live after being 
released from custody. 

After careful consideration of all the aspects of this 
case, including Mr. de la Cova's excellent institutional 
record, as a reoresen~ative of the Commonwealth of Puerto 
Rico I wholeheartedly' endorse his inmediate parole and 
believe he will be an asset to our community. 

Sincerely yours, 

A/' . j 1 t' .(,- . .. / ·i/.. ( · .. ~I 
\ JlJ lt0'{!"/~~. (: '.~ .../u)J'l..LO

R£DJ.) r: VJ.IT.,L1'~ IN H.CEVEDO 

~ (I 

Attachment G 
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FL()H IU-\ I }()lSE OF HEPH.E.SEt"l'D\:flVES 
Tallahassee 

Committees: 


R"presentative, 107th District 

Hobcrto Casas 

Community Affairs 

Reply to: Energy 


o Suite 24 
Ht'alth Care Cost Containment2900 West 12th Avenue 


Hialeah. florida 33012 & Planning (Select) 

(305) 885·8300 

o 310 Hou~e Office BllIidmR 

Tallaha"ee. Florida 32301 

(904) 487·2197 

March 11, 1982 

Mrs. Barbara Greadington 

Commissioner of Chairperson 

Florida Probation and Parole Conmission 

1309 Winewood Blvd. 

Tallahassee, Florida 32301 


Dear Mrs. Greadington: 

I am writing to you in reference to Mr. Antonio Rafael de la Cob a 
(#069985), who will soon be eligible for parole from the Florida 
State Prison system. I have known Antonio and his family for quite 
some time, and I am familiar with the circumstances of his convic
tion. .' 

Based on my knowledge of Antoni0's disposition and his background. 
I would like to recommend his parole, Thank you for your care
ful consideration of this lnatte'r. and if there is anything I can 
do to expedite this decision p1~ase contact my office. 

Sincerely. 

_/1 '~ 
~~-¥--v' 

ROBERTO CASAS 

RC:ay 

Attachment H 
" 
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Hilrch 22, 1982 

Ms. Barbara Greadington 
Commissioner Chairperson 
Florida Parole dnd Prob~tion 
Commission 

1309 Winewood Blvd. 

Tallahassee, FL 32301 

Dear Ms. Greadington: 

I am writing on behalf of Antonio de 1a Cova #069685, presently 
in the Dade Correctional Institution, who is scheduled for a 
parole rehearing in March 1982. 

Mr. de la Cova has been incarcerated since May 6, 1976 serving 
concurrent federal and state sentences on possession of explosives 
charges. The federal authorities approved his parole as of M~y 5, 
1981 dIU:! the FloI.' ida Parole u.nd Prc~a ticn Commission ge...,C?' h irn ~ 
tentative parole release date for' November I, 1983: 

Mr. de la Cova has a job offer awaiting him in San Juan, Puerto 
Rico, where he plans to r8side. Further incarceration seems 
unnecessary considering his_present opportunities outside, and 
weighing his excellent conduct record in more than five and a 
half years of confinement. 

As a representative of our community, I favorably view Mr. de l~ 
Cova's early release from prison and request that the parole 
commission approve his irnmcdiate release when his case is reviewed. 

Very truly yours, 

E. Riera Gomez 
Hispanic Coordinator and 
Legislative Aide 

Attachment I 

JOHN D. ~,ELl(\NJOE BROWN 
Sccrdary $cr gt:~nt Jt A; rll~ 

W. D. CHILDE.RS CURIIS Pi::llKSON 

Pr~sidoot Pll.'siJ,nl rro 1 f n)l'lO. e 
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RAUL L MARTINEZ 
MAYOR 

CITY COUNCIL 


RAY ROBINSON 

COUNCil PRESIDENT 

PAULINO A. NUNEZ 

COUNCIL VICE·PRESIDENI 


SILVIO A. CARDOSO 


JOANNE COLEMAN 


JAMES L GUNN 


RUBY SWEZY 


VICTOR WILDE 


CITY CLEAo< 

RICHARD A BURGIN 

CIlY AlTOIl"lE\' 

RALPH F. MILES 

<IRE CHIEf 

THOMAS J. HYLE 


CHIEf Of P(,lICE 


LA\'.RENCE LEGGETT 

ffqSO"J"El (,1"feTO" 

ROBERT 0 GREENFIELD 

OllllDING O'FlCIAl 

VIlLlIAM E. DOW 

-C.' ~.., " ... "",INO & ZO'llNG O.I;ECTOR 

;. Ii \NCES G. POLHAMUS 

surT Of S' NIT,. TID'" 
LOMAN L GARRETT 

ASST SUPT Of REfLl~E 

EARL P. DESBROW 

SUF'T OF STI"EETS 


THOMAS A. WALLACE 


AC11"G SUf'l OF '.'AINT(NANCE 

RUBEN FARACH 

SUr>T or Pf C'I(' liON 


EDGAR J. HALL 


OIRECTOR 

C(lMMI'NITY DE\'HO"~'£"'T 


RICHARD W. GROSS # 

liBRARY OIPEC'OR 

REMA COMRAS 

P. O. BOX 40 


HIALEAH, flORIDA 33011 


C i' y H a II, 501 r a I m A v en u e, Hi 0 I e a h, Flo rid a - Tel. 885 - 1 531 

Narch 12, ]982 

Barbara Greadinyton 
Corruni ssioncr Chairperson 
Florida Parole & Probation 

Commission 
1309 Winewood Blvd. 
Tallahassee, FL 32301 

Dear Ms. Greadington: 

I am writing on behalf of Antonio de la Cova #069685, 
presently in the Dade Correctional Institution, "'ho 
is scheduled for a parole rehearing in March 1982. 

r·lr. de la Cova has been incarcerated since Hay 6, 1976 
serving co.ncurrent federal and state sentences on 
possession of explosives charges. The federal 
authorities approved his parole as of May 5, 1981 and 
the Florida Parole and Probation commission gave him 
a tentative parole release date for November 1, 1983. 

Mr. de la Cova has a job offer awaiting him in San 
Juan, Puerto Rico, where he plans to reside. Further 
incarceration seems unnecessary considering his 
present opportuni~ies outside, and weighing his ex
cellent conduct record in more than five and a half 
years of confinement. 

As a representative of our community, I favorably 
view Mr. de la Cova's early release from prison and 
request that the parole commission approve his 
inmediate release when his case is reviewed. 

Raul L. 
t-tayor 

RLH/mm 

Attachment K 
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Barbara Greadington 

Commissioner Chairperson 

Florida Farole and Probation 

cOffi,,1lission 

1309 Kine~ood Boulevard 

Tallahassee, FL 32301 


Dear Ms. Greadington: 

I am ~rjling on behalf of Antonio de la Cova f069685, presently 
in the Dade Correctional Institution, ~ho is scheduled for a 
parole rehear ing in r-1arch, 1982. 

Mr. de la Cava has been incarcerated since May 6, 1976 serving 
concurrent federal and state sentences on possession of expI~sives 
charges. The federal authorities approved his parole as of May 5, 
19B1 and the Florida Parol€ and probation Commission gave him 
a tentative parole release date for November I, 19B3. 

Mr. de la Cova has a job offer awaiting him in San Juan, Puerto 
Rico, ",;here he plans to reside. Further incarceration seems # 

unnecessary consid€'ring his present opportunities outside, and 
",-'eighing his excellent conduct. record in more than five and a 
ha 1 f years of conr incmont. 

1\5 il repn'~"(,llt<ltiv(' of nUl conllllunity, 1 f<lvoI-ably view Mr. de 1£1 
CO\'ol~: ('<It"] Y }'t' ll',H~t' f 1 om pI i SOli onel rceplt'st lhill lhe parol (' 
comTllission approve his immediate H:,lcas(~ when his case is rc-vic'v:c·d. 

Attachment L 

h ••• , 1"''' '\ , 
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t-larch 12, ]982 

Barbara Gr0adillgtoll 

Commissioner Chairperson 

Florida Farole ana Frobation 

Commission 

1309 Kinewood Boulevard 

Tallahassee, FL 32301 


Dear Ms. Greadington: 

1 am "..riting on behalf of. Antonio de 1a Cova t069685, presently 
in the Dade Correctional Institution, ~ho is scheduled for a 
parole rehearing in March, 1982. 

Mr. de la Cova has been incarcerated since May 6,' 1976 serving 
concurrent federal and stale sentences on possession of explosives 
charges. The federal authorities approved his parole as of May 5, 
1981 and the Florida Parole and Probation Commission gave him a 
tentative parole release 9ate for November I, 1983. 

Mr. de 1a Cova has a job offer a~aiting him in San Juan, Puerto 
Rico, where he plans to reside. Further incarceration seems 
unnecessary considering his present opportunities outside, and 
wighing his excellent conduct record in more than five and a
half years of confinement. 

As a representative of our con@unity, 1 favorably view Mr. de la 
Cova's early release from prison and request that the parole 
commission approve his immediate release v.'hen his case is reviewed. 

vv.;er--truly yours, 
( • .... '/ I 
J' I I • ," J f. 
( .! I / .' '--,.... '" \. 
'" • \ I .,' ",'" , \I 

I 
Hugo Alvarez (,' 
Councilman ' 

mos 

Attachment M 



DR. CAlllOS M. !'INEIRO Y DEL CUF;TO 

EX' PRESIDENT .. 

/ 

CO~FEDERACION ~IASONICA INTERAJYlERICANA 

San Juan, 
Puerto ::lico, 

Februarv 23, 1982.-

Hon. 3arbara Greadington, 
Corrmissionar C~airperson, 
~lorica Parole an~-Pro~ation Co~mission, 
1309 ~ine~ood aoulevard, 
Tallahassee, Fla.- 32301.- . 

Dear .irs. Greadington: 

I am Hri ting on be!1alf of Imtonio de 1a Cova, if 06968: 
presently in the Dade Correctional Institution, ~ho is schedula~ 
for a parole rehearing in Fe~ruary 1982.

~r. de 1a Cava has ~een incarcerated since ~ay 6, 137f 
serving concurrent. Federal and State sentences on possession of 
explosives charges. The Federal Authorities approved his parole 
as of .. iay 5, 1381, and t~1e Floric'.a Parole and ProDation Con'JUis
sian gave ~1in a t.entativr ?arole release date for ~';overr..0er 1, 
1383.

.lr. ae la Cova ilas a JOD offer a ...·ai ting him i.-, Sa:l 
Juan, Puerto ~ico, where he olans to reSide. Furt~er incarcerat
ion See:-:l3 unnecessary consic.ering ·llis ?resent opportunities, 
and :.;ei:ping :-l.is excellent CO::1cuct record in r.ore than five 
and half ~ears of confine~ent.-

;:';.s a reprs3entative of our cor. .illu!1i ty, I favora;:::.l::l vie", 
~·.r. de la Cova t 5 early release from ~ri50n and request. tile Pare: 
COIn..'1lission approve :lis im~,ediate release w:len this case is re
vie~ved.-

yours, ,J 
f I, ~" :. ' "JoaA.....!'r:...F !I/t.ti//~ ~ --.. 

Prof. CarLos ~~-Pifieiro-del Cueto. 
Past-President 

of t.le Intcr-r...!'rterican ~·~asonic Ccnfe~eration • 

.~c:.dr~ss : 
Calle ~rfeo ~o 55, 
?e?art.) :';'!;,olo, 
~uayna0o, ?~2rto ~ico.-Attachment P 
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January 15, 1982 

Mr s. Barbara Greadington 
Commissioner Chairper son 
Florida Parole &: Probation Commission 
1309 Winewood Boulevard 
Tallahassee, Florida 32301 

Dear Mrs. Greadington: 

I am writing on behalf of Antonio de la Coba #069685. presently in 
the Dade Correctional Institution, who is scheduled for a parole 
rehearing in February 1982. 

I understand that Mr. de la Cova has been incarcerated since May 
6, 1976 serving concurrent Federal and State sentences on possession 
of explosives char ges. The Federal authorities approved his parole 
as of May 5, 1981 and the Florida Parole and Probation Commission 
gave him a tentative parole release date for November I, 1983. 

Mr. de la Cova has a job offer in San Juan. Puerto Rico, where he 
plans to reside when released. In view of his excellent conduct and 
this job opportunity he ha~.in Puerto Rico, I think that his petition 
for an early release from prison has merit. 

I n view of the above, I hereby request that your Commission approve 
Mr. de la Cova's immediate release when his case is reviewed in ~ 

February. 

Thanking you for your consideration, I am 

Sincerely yours, 

~.p.~ 

e Most Reverend Agustin A. Roman. D. D. 

~uxi1iary Bishop 
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clJRiS'CiAN 
COMMi0\1eN~ 
FOUNbAUON,iNC. 
(Fundaclon Compromlso Crishano) 

A Non-Profll Organization' All conlnDtlllons are lax deduchble 


- PO Box 450521 I Miami, Florida 33145 

Miami, January 11, 1982 

Barbara Greadington 

Commissioner Chairperson 

Florida Parole and Probation 

Commission 

1309 Wine'\-JOod Boulevard 

Tallahassee, Fla. 32301 


Dear }!s. Greadington: 

I am writing on behalf of Antonio de la Cova #069685, presently
in the Dade Correctional Institution, who is scheduled for a 
parole rehearing in February 1982. 

Mr. de la Cova has been incarcerated since May 6, 1976 serving 
concurrent federal and state sentences on possession of explosives 
charges. The federal authorities approved his parole as of May 5, 
1981 and the Florida Parole and Probation Corr.mission gave him a 
tentative parole release date for November 1, 1983. 

Mr. de la Cova has a job offer awaiting him in San Juan, Puerto 
Rico, where he plans to reside. Further incarceration seems 
unnecessary considering hi~ present opportunities outside, and 
~eighing his excellent conduct record in more than ftve and a 
half years of confinement. 

As a representative of our co~ity, I favorably view }~. de la 
Cova's early release from prison and request that the parole
commission approve his inmediate release when his case is reviewed. 

Very 

Found. Inc. 
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Barbara Greadington. 
Commissioner Chairperson
Florida Parole and Probation 
Commission 	 ~"':: 
1309 	Winewood Boulevard . 
Tallahassee, Fla. 32301 

... 
Dear 	Hs. Greadington: 

\ . /., 

---~-.-~~.. .~~? "';:':', ~:,~. '; ";~ 
!f, ~, 

J 

. , 
_t ....... ,. 


I am 	writing on behalf (;f"Anto~io! 'de: 1a Cova ff069685, presently: 
in the Dade Correcti~rial Institution, who is scheduled for a . 
parole rehearing in February 1982.' 	 . , . 

,. 

Mr. de la Cova has been incarcerated since May 6, 1976 serving.·:' . 
concurrent federal and state sentences on possession of explosives 
charges. The federal authorities approved his parole as of Mar ~, 
1981 	and the Florida Parole and Probation Commission gave him~: 
tentative ~arole release date for November 1, 1983. 	 " 

( ~ ~ '_~! ~:j'(l!, . ... . . • 	 , 

¥...r. qe ia'Cova'has,~a job Qff~r awaiting him in San Juan, Puerto. 

Rico, where he' plans' to"Tes'ide. Further incarceration seems 

unneces'~a:ry considering his present opportmlities outside, and ..,

weighing his exce11Emt' conduct record in more than five and a 

.,
,half 	years of' confinement. . 
As a representative of our community. I favorably view ~~. de la 
Cova's early release from p,rison and request that the parole
commission approve his inmediate release when his case is reviewed. 

; \ 	 '" ;'. j.. ' 

co.f.p.p.e.
fIle 
a.r.d.l.e. 

~ Very truly yours, 

:.~ .. 


S. 	Manuel Fernandez 
Lumlnar 
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January 27, 1982 

Barbara Greadington 
Commissioner Chairperson 
Florida Parole and Probation 
r" • •"",Ornnl1SS10n 
1309 Winewood Blvd. 
Tallahassee, FL 32301 

Dear Ms. Greadington: 

I am writing on behalf of Antonio de la Cova, #069685, presently 
in the Dade Correctional Institution, who is scheduled for a 
parole rehearing in February 1982. 

Mr. de la Cova has been incarcerated since May 6, 1976, serving 
concurrent federal and state sentences on possession of explosives 
charg~s. The federal authorities approved his parole as of May 5, 
1981 and the Florida Parole and Probation Commission gave him a 
tentative parole release date for November 1, 1983. 

Mr. de la Cova has a job offer awaiting him in San Juan, Puerto 
Rico, where he plans to reside. Further incarceration seems un
necessary considering his present opportunities outside, and weigh
ing his excellent conduct record in more than five and a half years 
of confinement. 

As a representative of our community, I favorably. view Mr. de la 
Cova's early release from prison and request that the parole 
cOHunission approve his immediate release when his case is reviewed. 
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MJ"':.~'I·DADE COMMUNITY COLLEGE / South Cllfi\;)US, 11011 SW. 10,1 Stn,;cl. Miurn, rlOl'ldll 33176 

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIOLOGY 
ANTHnOPOLOGY. SOCIAL SCIENCE 
& SOCIAL WORK 

February 10th, 1982[305) 596·1274 

Barbara Grcadinaton 
Commissioner Chairperson 
Florida Parole &Probation Commission 
1309 Winewood Boulevard 
Tallahassee, Fla. 32301 

Dear ~fs. Greadingtonl 

This letter is concerning Mr. Antonio de 1a Coba. #069685, whom I have 
known for several years, currently located at the Dade Correctional 
Institution. It is my understanding that Antonio is scheduled for a 
parole hearing this month. 

Since May of 1976 ~~. de la Cova has been incarcerated, serving con
current state and federal sentences stemming from charges of possession 
of explosives. As of Nay 5, 19R1 the federal authorities approved his 
parole and the Florida parole and Probation Commission gave him the 
date of November'I, 1983 for ,his tentative parole release. 

It is also my understanding tbat ~~. de 1a Cova has already a job offer' 
awaiting for him in San Juan, Puerto Rico where he plans to establish his 
residence. It seems to me that talting into consideraticn the excellent 
conduct record of Antonio, further incarceration would be unnecessary and 
rather overpunitive in contrast with time served for convictions of other 
types. 

As a college professor verY'much acquainted with our co~munity and de 1a 
Cova's case, and in view of the conduct that he has observed during his 
incarceration, I would strongly recommend that he be given a favorable 
review for an immediate release when his case be reviewed this month. 

Sincerely, /JI / . 

A:l,cttv~~ uan N. Clark, Ph.D. 
Professor 
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Cristobal Diaz :\, ala 

:\l)ogndo-~of <,rio 


(\"I)ominio EI C'I1~ro 1, Su;te 209 

Hato Rcy, Puerto Rico 00918 


TO NHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

Mr. ANTONIO DE LA COVA plans to live in 
Puerto Rico, after his release. 

We have been in corresponding with Mr.
de la Cova, specially after the publication 
of my book about the history of cuban music. 

Mr. de la Cova is keenly interest on - 
every aspect of cuban history and would like 
to cooperate with me in further investiga- 
tions. 

Thus our friendship have gro~n, and Mr.
de la Cova have asked me to counsel and 
guide him upon starting in Puerto Rico, 
since I am his senior for more than twenty 
years. I am willing to do so. 

San Juan, Puerto Rico, this twenty first 
day of April of nine hundred and eighty two. 

·1 
'/

Crist6bal p q. 
".. 



TO ~;ECr·l IT 1:.\1 CO~iC331T: 

I hereby certify that lL~TCnIC D~ LA CO,.,A, :To. 069685 i':ill reside 

in- San Juan, Puerto :Uco in one of r..y apartnents located (?,t ::ar

bella del Caribe Oeste, Apt. 1301~ Isla Verde, Puerto 3ico 00630. 

!.:r. de la Cova :!Ilans to resice in Puerto ~ico \·:c.ere he has a job and 

a place to live, as Hell as r.lany friends 'l-lho are in the b~st position 

" to help...jim in eve~Jthing he needs. 

San JU~~t Puerto ~icot April 1982 



O.P.O. 80X ~0.2 - SAN JUAN, PUERTO RICO 0093' , . ,,' l' r,t:
TEl£fONO 781-1641 (I.:.; .... -(I'-

B~baru Oreodin2jton 
COt~t:!iC8ioner Chd l'l';Cl'r:On 
F'loridn .?£.:rolo D...'ld 
Prob~tion Comuiccion 
1309 ~ane\iood Boulevard 
Tcl.lahassee, Fla. 3230~ 

Denr HbdDm: 

This is 8 tollo¥.'-tlp letter in re:tGrcnce to Antonio de la Co
VD, ~lo. 069G85. presently in tho Dade Corroctional Institu
tion, 
Hr. de 18. COVa is achoduled for {l biennial purolo interview 
in Fe'bl'UbrY e.nd bus a pr()cUmlltlVO pl:"J;'ole reloeso dute for tio
vombor 1, 1983. 
Upon his release fON pr1oon. Hr. de la Cova will be employed 
by our publishing entorprise as a statt ~~tor and resecrch 
asistont. 
Hr. de la Cova plMS to live 1n PUerto Rico and mll reo1de in 
one ot my apartments at Harbella del Cru:1be Oeste, Apt. 1801, 
Isla Verde, Puerto Rico 00913. 
In vi•• or the rohabilitative opportunities awaiting Mr. de 18 
Cova and the meny lettel's of recotl!Z!cndation sent by m.embers ot 
the community in Hi cm1' end Puerto Rico. we oak. that tho Florida 
Parole and Probation Co!'.\m1ssion approve his inmediate perole re
lease. 

GG/lc. 
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ABOGADO·"'OT ARlO 

CONDOMINIO EL CENTRO I 
SuITE 208 


HAlO REY PUERTO RICO 00918 


January 12nd., 1982 

Miss B~rbara Creadington 
Commissioner Chairperson 
Florida Parole and Probation 
Commission 

1309 Winewood Boulevard 

Tallahassee, Fla. - 32301 

Dear Miss Creadington: 

I am writing on behalf of Antonio de la 
Cova (# 069685), presently in the Dade Correctional Institut
ion, who is scheduled for a parole rehearing in February 1982. 

Mr. de la Cova has been incarcerated - 
since May 6th., 1976 serving concurrent federal and state - 
sentences on possession of explosives charges. The federal - 
authorities approved his parole as of May 5th.,1981 and the 
Florida Parole and Probation Commission gave him a tentative
parole release date for November 1st., 1983. 

Mr. de la Cova has a job offer awaiting 
him in San Juan, Puerto Rico, where he plans to reside. - - 
Further incarceration seems unnecessary considering hls'pres
ent opportunities outside, and weighing his excellent conduct 
record in more than five "and a half years of confinement. 

As a representative of our community, 
favorably view Mr. de la Cova's early release from prison and 
request that the parole commission approve his inmediate - - 
release when his case is reviewed. 

yours, 
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. GOLDEr\! ~E::ALTV GROUP, INC. 

January 7, 1982 

Barbara Greadington 

conunissioner Chairperson 

Florida Parole & Probation Commission 

1309 Winewood Blvd. 


, Tallahassee, Fla. 32301 
'.
• 

Dear Ms. Greadington: 

I am writing on behalf of Antonio de la Cova #069685, present
ly in the Dade Correctional Institution, who is sheduled for 
a parole'rehearing in February 1982. 

r 

Mr. de la Cova has been incarcerated since May 6, 1976 serving 
concurrent federal and state sentences on possession of explo
siv'3s charges. The federal authorities approved his parole as 
of May 5, 1981, and the Florida Parole and Probation Conunission 
gave him a tentative parole release date for November 1, 1983. 

Mr. de la Cova has a job offer awaiting him in San Juan, Puerto 
Rico, where he plans to reside. Further incarceration seems un
necessary considering his present opportunities outside, and 
weighing his excellent conduct record in more than five and a 
half years of confinement • 

. ' 
As a r~presentative of our community, I favorably view Mr. de 
la'Cova's early release from prison and re~le$t that the p~role 
~6mmission approve his immediate release when his case is.re
viewed. 

.., 

~Y2Z~<--
Mercedes Herrera 
President 

MH:rw 
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Barbara Greadington 

Commissioner Chairperson ~ 

Florida Parole and Probation~ ', .. 

. '.

Commission 

1309 Winewood Boulevard 
 ....Tallahassee, Fla. 32301 

Dear Hs. Greadington: 

I am writing on behalf of Antonio de la Cova 1069685. presently
in the 'Dade Correctional Institution, who is scheduled for a ... ,' 
parole rehearing in February 1982. 

Mr. de la Cova has been incarcerated since May 6, 1976 serving !:,' , " 

concurrent federal and state sentences on possession of eXplosives.' 
. 1 

charges. The federal authorities approved his par~le as of May?, ' 
1981 and the Florida Parole and Probation Commiss~on gave him a 
tentative parole release date for November 1. 1983.' 

l-f.r. de 1a Cova has a job offer a\-laiting him in San Juan, Puerto 
Rico, where he plans to reside. Further incarceration seems 
unnecessary considering his present opportunities outside, and 
weighing his excellent conduct record in more than five and a 
half years of confinement·.' ' 

As a representative of our community, I favorably view ~~. de Is 
Cova's early release from prison and request that the parole,
commission approve his inmediate release when his case is reviewed.: 

Very truly yours, 

cc;f11e 
f.p.p.c. 
a.r.l.c. 

.. 
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JUNTA DE GOBIERNO 
1981-1983 

PRESIDENTES DE HONOR 
Roberto Suero 

Horaclo AguIrre 
Manuel Balada 

PRESIDENTE 
Luis Sablnes 

VICEPRESIDENTES 
Elpldjo Nullez 

WI!H.!""! 1\:~;"':Z",~6t 
Fernando Carrandl 

Virgilio Perez 
Orlando Naranjo 

Anthony C. Rivas 

SECRETARIO 
Eloy B. Gonzalez 

VICESECRETARIOS 
Roberto Rodriguez de Aragon 

Marlo Pestonlt 

TesORERO 
Adalberto Rulz .. 


VICETESOREROS 
Fernando Vidal 
Pedro Albuern. 

DIRECTOR DE 
RELACIONES EXTERIORES 

Ju:n l\. :::31 Carr.;) 

VICEDIRECTORES OE 
RELACIONES EXTERIORES 

Joseph B. Guzman 
Jay ROdriguez 

OIRECTORES 
Alberto Calli 

Alberto Qulr.ntes 
Manuel Vega 
Hilda Arrart. 

Jorge Martinez 
Jose E. Bello 

JoaQu in Labarg. 
Gonlalo Lage Jr. 

Humberto J. Pelion 

PAST PRESIOENTES 
Ellseo Riera Gomez 

Gilberta Almeyda 
Manuel Balado 
Ro!!,,"O aarrlo~ 

:.
• ASESORES CONTABLES 

Aristldes Mendez Insua, C.P.A. 
Eug~nlo Sanson, C.P.A. 

ASESOR ECONOMICO 
Carlos J. Arboleya 

ASESOR HIPOTECARIO 
Abel Holtz . 

OEPARTAMENTO LEGAL 
Olrector: Carlos B. Fernandez 

LETRAOOS CONSULTORES 
Gaspar B. Aldrich 

Pedro R. Lopez 

CA'IAJt\ DE CO;\lERCIO LATI~A DE LOS ESTADOS UNIDOS 

Latin Chamher of Commerce of U.S.A. 

t:~,\, LING ,t',DDRESS: MAIN OFFICE: 

P 0 !:lOX 3~)0824 PHONE: 1417 W. FLAGLER ST. 

MIA1\II. FLA 33135 13051642·3970 MIAMI. RA. 33135 

February 8, 1?82 

Barbara Greadington 

Commissioner Chairperson

Florida Parole and Probation 

Commission 

13~9 Winewood Boulevard 

Tallahassee, Fla. 32301 


Dear Ms. Greadington: 

I am writing on behalf of Antonio de la Cova ~069685, presently

in the Dade Correctional Institution, who is scheduled for a 

parole rehearing in February 1982. 


~·'r. de 1a Cova has been incarcerated since 'lay 6, 1976 serving
concurrent federal and state sentences on oossession of explosives
charges. The federal aut~or1ties ao!'roved his parole as of ~~ay 5, 
1931 and the Florida Parole and Probation Commission gave him a 
tentative parole release date for ~~ovember 1. 1983. 

'1r. de 1a Cova has a job offer a\·:a1ting him in San Juan, Puerto 
Rico. where he plans to resirfe. Further incarceration seems unneces
sary considering 'his oresent oooortunities outside. and weighin9
his excellent conduct record 1n nore than five and a half years
of confinement. 

As a representative of our community, I favorably view ~'r. de 1a 

Cova·s early release from prison and request that the rarole com

mission approve his inmediate release when his case is reviewed. 


Very trU1Y;t0US t t' 

~~, /L£'tP~f Sabjn-e
President. 

ASESOR ADMINISTRATIVO 
Ernesto de Aragon 
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CONTRATO DE TRABAJO :1 
i' 

., 

El que suscribe, Jose H. Canosa Rodriguez, mayor de edad,casado,comerciant. 
y vecino de Carolina,Puerto Rico, en rot car4cter de Presidente de Restaurant 
Metropol,lnc., por este medio formulo nuestra oferta 0 contra to de trabajo 
a favor del senor, Antonio Rafael De La Cova, ciudadano cubano, residente 11 

permanente de los Estados UnidOI y actualmente detenido en Homestead,Flori
da bajo e1 n4mero 069-685, bajo los siguientes tfrminos y condiciones: , 

Primero: Este contrato de trabajo es para que ,e1 Sr. De La Cova se desempe
ne como Director de Relationes P6blitas y Promoci6n de los Restaurantes Me
tropol en San Juan (Area Metropolitana), Puert.o Rico.

Segundo:E1 sue1do 0 remuneraci6n a pagarse es 1a suma de ~ 200.00 semanales 
,y se comenzar'n a devengar tan pronto e1 Sr. De La Cova llegue a Puerto Rico ! ! 

ya que 18 posici6n est' disponible para ~1.- I 

Tercero: Este trabajo es de car4cter permanente mlentras e1 Sr. De La Cova 
10 desee y e1 desarrollo de sus funclones sea satisfactorio 8 nosotros.

ICuarto: Que tenemos conoclmiento de que el Sr. De La Cova se encuentra de I; 


tenido en la actualidad en Homestead, Florida, y su condici6n es de preso 

pol!tico cubano, est'ndose efectuando gestlones para su libertad condicio

nal.-


Quinto: Que par este medio garantizamos que e1 Sr. De La Cova no se conver

tir' en momenta a1guno en carga pdblica para e1 Gobierno de los EstadOI Uni

dOB de Am~rica ni para e1 Gobierno de Puerto Rico.

Y, para constancia, suscribo el presente, en San Juan,Puerto a 14 de 

Mayo de 1982.- ? 


i 
J ! 

Aff.No.79 7 t,/ 

Reconocido y Buscrito ante mi por Jose M. Canosa R,~~~ 


de las circunstancias personales arriba expresadas, 

sidente de Restaurant Metropol.lnc •• a quien doy fe 

en San Juan.Puerto Rico, a 14 de Mayo de 1982.

"

http:Aff.No.79

